Conjugal transfer of circular plasmids in Streptomyces involves a unique mechanism employing few plasmid-encoded loci and the transfer of double-stranded DNA by an as yet uncharacterized intercellular route. Efficient transfer of the circular streptomycete plasmid pIJ101 requires only two plasmid loci: the pIJ101 tra gene, and as a cis-acting function known as clt. Here, we compared the ability of the pIJ101 transfer apparatus to promote conjugal transfer of circular versus linear versions of the same replicon. While the pIJ101 tra locus readily transferred the circular form of the replicon, the linear version was transferred orders of magnitude less efficiently and all plasmids isolated from the transconjugants were circular, regardless of their original configuration in the donor. Additionally, relatively rare circularization of linear plasmids was detectable in the donor cells, which is consistent with the notion that this event was a prerequisite for transfer by TraB(pIJ101). Linear versions of this same replicon did transfer efficiently, in that configuration, from strains containing the conjugative linear plasmid SLP2. Our data indicate that functions necessary and sufficient for transfer of circular DNA were insufficient for transfer of a related linear DNA molecule. The results here suggest that the conjugation mechanisms of linear versus circular DNA in Streptomyces spp. are inherently different and/or that efficient transfer of linear DNA requires additional components.
INTRODUCTION
Mycelial actinomycetes such as Streptomyces spp. produce antibiotics and form spores as part of a complex developmental life cycle. These bacteria are further distinguished by a conjugation mechanism that is distinct from other eubacteria. Streptomyces circular plasmids encode transfer-essential membrane proteins (TraB proteins) which appear to be localized to the hyphal tips of mycelia (Reuther et al., 2006) . TraB transfer proteins are related to the SpoIIIE/FtsK family of molecular motor proteins, which mediate translocation of double-stranded DNA across intracellular septa in other bacteria (Errington et al., 2001) . Several lines of evidence imply that circular plasmids are transferred intercellularly as unprocessed doublestranded molecules during conjugation in Streptomyces spp. (Ducote & Pettis, 2006; Ducote et al., 2000; Possoz et al., 2001; Reuther et al., 2006) . A potential mechanism of plasmid transfer, which invokes the DNA pumping mechanism of the Bacillus subtilis SpoIIIE protein (Errington et al., 2001) , suggests that donor and recipient mycelial tips fuse and TraB protein, which may form a channel in the donor membrane, interacts non-covalently with double-stranded plasmid molecules to pump them into recipients by using ATP hydrolysis (Grohmann et al., 2003; Reuther et al., 2006) . Circular Streptomyces plasmids also carry a cis-acting transfer locus (clt), which enhances the frequency of plasmid transfer significantly but, unlike TraB, is not required for transfer to occur. Addition of the clt locus of Streptomyces lividans pIJ101 to a transfer-defective version of either pIJ101 or an unrelated circular replicon resulted in a two to three order of magnitude increase in transfer, as mediated by the TraB-encoding pIJ101 tra gene (Ducote et al., 2000; Pettis & Cohen, 1994) . The fact that clt 2 replicons were observed to transfer, albeit at lower frequencies than their clt + derivatives, suggested that apparently unrelated sequences can partially complement the clt transfer function (Pettis & Cohen, 1994) . Meanwhile, clt plasmid loci appear to be dispensable for plasmid-mediated (i.e. TraB-mediated) chromosome mobilization during mating (Pettis & Cohen, 1994) . While the exact role of clt in plasmid transfer remains unclear, a direct interaction with TraB seems likely (Reuther et al., 2006) .
Unlike most other characterized eubacteria, Streptomyces spp. also possess linear chromosomes and linear plasmids. Streptomyces linear plasmids have many features in common with host chromosomes such as telomeres consisting of terminal inverted repeats (TIRs) and terminal protein (TP) covalently attached at the 59 ends (Chen et al., 2002) . In the case of SLP2, a 50 kb linear plasmid isolated from S. lividans (Chen et al., 2002; Huang et al., 2003) , its right hand end is actually identical to the first 15.4 kb of the TIR of the S. lividans chromosome (Bey et al., 2000) . Both linear chromosomes and plasmids also replicate divergently from centrally located origins of replication (Chang & Cohen, 1994; Chang et al., 1996; Musialowski et al., 1994) and can exist in a circular form (Chen et al., 2002; Shiffman & Cohen, 1992) . Circularization can occur through artificial experimental manipulations (Lin & Chen, 1997; Lin et al., 1993; Shiffman & Cohen, 1992; Volff et al., 1997) or through natural genetic instability (Chen et al., 2002; Volff & Altenbuchner, 1998) .
Relatively less is known regarding conjugation of Streptomyces linear plasmids. Some linear plasmids are known to encode a SpoIIIE/FtsK homologue, which in the case of SLP2 promotes efficient conjugal transfer of not only linear SLP2 but also its circularized derivatives (Xu et al., 2006) . For the transfer of linear plasmids in their natural configuration, an end-first model has been proposed where transfer is initiated from a TP-capped end (Chen, 1996) . While the existence of clt loci for linear plasmids remains unknown, additional functions potentially unique to the transfer of linear molecules have been identified (Bentley et al., 2004; Huang et al., 2003; Xu et al., 2006) . These include ttrA, a putative helicase gene which is present in a single copy near the end of both SLP2 and the S. lividans chromosome (Bey et al., 2000; Huang et al., 2003) . Previously, the ttrA gene of SLP2 was shown to be important for SLP2 transfer, while both the SLP2 and chromosomal copies of ttrA were found to be required for SLP2-mediated mobilization of the S. lividans chromosome during mating (Huang et al., 2003) .
To investigate further the requirements for conjugation of circular versus linear DNA in Streptomyces spp., we tested whether the tra gene of circular plasmid pIJ101 can mediate transfer of linear versus circular versions of the same plasmid. Interestingly, it was found that linear versions transferred at exceedingly low frequencies and could only be recovered in a circularized form in recipients. Such circularization appeared to occur prior to transfer in donor cells. These same linear plasmids could be transferred, however, at much greater frequencies and in linear form by the SLP2 transfer locus. The data show that functions that were satisfactory for efficient transfer of circular DNA in Streptomyces bacteria were insufficient for effective transfer of linear DNA molecules, a result which strengthens the notion that significant differences exist between how circular and linear DNA molecules are transferred in these bacteria.
METHODS
Bacterial strains and plasmids. Escherichia coli and S. lividans strains, as well as plasmids used in this study, are listed in Table 1. Strains JW1, JW10, JW11 and JW50 were confirmed for chromosomal integration of pSCON331 by Western blotting of KorA (Tai & Cohen, 1994) and Tra (Pettis & Cohen, 1996) in cell extracts as previously described. For the construction of pSCON335, the aadA gene was amplified using PCR conditions as described by Pettis et al. (2001) , using primers 5aadARI (59-TTTTTGAATTCCGAACGC-AGCGGTGGTA-39) and 3aadAMluI (59-TTTTTACGC GTTATGTG-CTTAGTGCATC-39), with pSCON75 as template. The 1 kb product was digested with EcoRI and MluI and ligated to the 4.8 kb EcoRIMluI fragment of pQC179 to create pSCON334. The 6.2 kb MluI fragment of pQC179 was then ligated, in the correct orientation, to pSCON334 at its MluI site to create pSCON335.
General molecular biological and genetic methods. Cloning was achieved according to standard procedures described in Sambrook et al. (1989) . Restriction enzymes and T4 ligase were purchased from New England Biolabs. A GeneClean Spin kit (MP Biomedicals) was used to purify DNA fragments after enzymic reactions. Plasmid DNA from S. lividans was isolated as described previously (Pettis & Cohen, 2000) . Chemical transformation of E. coli strains cultured in LB broth and on LB agar was performed as described by Sambrook et al. (1989) . Selection for plasmids in E. coli was achieved using, where appropriate, 50 mg ampicillin ml 21 and 200 mg apramycin ml
21
. Protoplast transformation of S. lividans was performed using R5 agar according to the method described by Kieser et al. (2000) . Transformant colonies of S. lividans were excised and patched onto Streptomyces ipomoeae growth agar (Clark et al., 1998) as previously described (Pettis et al., 2001) . Liquid cultures of S. lividans were grown in yeast extract-malt extract (YEME) medium (Kieser et al., 2000) at 30 uC. Antibiotics used for appropriate selection of strains or plasmids in S. lividans were included at the following concentrations: 50 mg thiostrepton ml 21 in solid media, or 5 mg thiostrepton ml 21 in liquid media; 200 mg hygromycin ml 21 in solid media, or 20 mg hygromycin ml 21 in liquid media; and 400 mg spectinomycin ml
, 30 mg streptomycin ml 21 and 50 mg apramycin ml 21 in both solid and liquid media. PCR sequencing reactions were typically performed as described by Qin & Cohen (1998) using primer tsr1 (59-GCGGATGGCTGCCCTGAC-39), mini-preparations of plasmid DNA from transconjugants as template and a BigDye Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems). For detection of circularized derivatives of pSCON223L in donor cells, PCR was performed using primers tsr1 and melC2 (59-GTCCTCGCCGA-CGGGCGGAAG-39), relevant genomic DNA as template and Phusion DNA Polymerase (New England Biolabs). PCR here was performed with an initial temperature of 98 uC for 10 s followed by 35 cycles consisting of 98 uC for 1 min, 55 uC for 15 s and 72 uC for 20 s, plus a final extension step of 72 uC for 10 min. Following electrophoresis, the major 0.4 kb PCR product was excised from the gel, A-tailed using Taq DNA polymerase (New England Biolabs), and the resulting fragment was cloned into pGEM-T easy vector (Promega). The insert was then sequenced using universal SP6 and T7 primers (New England Biolabs) and the method described above.
Mating assays were performed and quantified as described previously (Pettis & Cohen, 1994) . The data presented represent means from at least four independent trials. Upon transformation of S. lividans strains using covalently closed circular (CCC) pQC179 or its derivatives, either circular or linear DNA molecules were recovered in transformants, as has been described previously (Qin & Cohen, 1998) . Identification of circular versus linear forms of plasmids, in donor or transconjugant cells, was performed by exonuclease III and l exonuclease analyses of genomic DNA as described in the next Methods section.
Isolation and analysis of Streptomyces genomic DNA.
Preparation of total DNA from 10 ml liquid cultures was performed based on Qin & Cohen (1998) with modifications. Briefly, following lysozyme treatment and addition of proteinase K and SDS as described (Qin & Cohen, 1998) , samples were incubated at 37 uC until lysis was complete. Following phenol/chloroform (50 : 50, v/v) extraction, 50 mg RNase A ml 21 was added and the mixture was incubated at 37 uC for 30 min. Phenol/chloroform extraction was repeated several times until no more interphase appeared. Then 0.1 vols 3 M sodium acetate (pH 5.2) and 0.6 vols 2-propanol were added and, after gentle mixing, the visible pellet of DNA was removed, washed with 70 % ethanol, and finally dissolved in 500 ml of TE. The configuration (linear or circular) of plasmids in total DNA was determined by digestions of exonuclease III and l exonuclease Derivative of TK23 with copies of the pIJ101 tra and korA genes integrated at the afsR locus Pettis & Cohen (1994) 98-10 Derivative of ZX7 (pro-2 str-6 rec-46 Ddnd HAUS s SLP2 2 SLP3
2 ) containing SLP2 with the ttrA gene on the chromosome disrupted by tsr Huang et al. (2003) 98-11
Derivative of ZX7 containing SLP2 with the ttrA gene on both the chromosome and SLP2 disrupted by tsr
Huang et al. (2003) 98-50 Derivative of TK64 (pro-2 str-6 SLP2 2 SLP3 2 ) containing SLP2 on which the ttrA gene is disrupted by tsr (New England Biolabs) as described by Qin et al. (2003) , followed by agarose gel electrophoresis. Digital imaging of finished gels was performed by using an Eagle Eye II still video system (Stratagene).
Pulsed-field gel electrophoresis and Southern blotting. PFGE of undigested genomic DNA was performed in a CHEF DR III system (Bio-Rad) as described by Kers et al. (2005) except using a 6 V cm 21 voltage gradient and switch times ramped from 1 to 12 s at 12 uC for 15 h. The low-range PFG marker (New England Biolabs) was used for size markers. Following electrophoresis, gels were stained with ethidium bromide and digital imaging was performed as described earlier. Southern blotting was performed as previously described (Brasch et al., 1993; Grau et al., 2008 ) using a Vacugene XL vacuum blotting system as per the manufacturer's instructions. The 1.8 kb EcoRI-MluI fragment containing the tsr gene and the 1.0 kb EcoRIMluI fragment containing the aadA gene, of pQC179 and pSCON335, respectively, served as templates for the generation of radioactive probes as described by Grau et al. (2008) . Autoradiography of the radioactive blots was performed with Hyperfilm MP (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) at 270 uC.
RESULTS
Circular, but not linear, versions of the same replicon are transferred efficiently from S. lividans strain TK23.42
To investigate whether the pIJ101 conjugation system can mediate efficient transfer of a linear replicon, the clt locus of pIJ101 was inserted into the heterologous thiostreptonresistant plasmid pQC179 (Qin et al., 2003) , which contains the replication and stability region of Streptomyces linear plasmid pSLA2 flanked by cloned copies of the S. lividans chromosomal telomere sequences. Like pQC179, the resulting clt + derivative pSCON223 can exist as either a circular or linear molecule in Streptomyces as shown in Fig. 1(a, b) . The transfer frequencies of circular (C) and linear (L) versions of both pQC179 and pSCON223 were then determined by a previously described mating assay (Pettis & Cohen, 1994 , 1996 involving the S. lividans donor strain TK23.42, which contains a chromosomally inserted copy of the pIJ101 tra gene and its regulation gene korA (Stein et al., 1989) , and a TK23 recipient strain containing the transfer-defective hygromycin-resistant plasmid pHYG1. Surprisingly, as shown in Table 2 , pQC179C transferred at a frequency nearly identical to that seen for its clt + derivative pSCON223C. This result, which is discussed in more detail later, suggested that some sequence within pQC179 can complement the pIJ101 clt transfer function. Aside from the unexpectedly high transfer rate of pQC179C, the striking result for these initial matings was the exceptionally low transfer frequencies of pQC179L and pSCON223L from strain TK23.42. The three order of magnitude reduction in transfer of the linear versions of pQC179/pSCON223 versus their circular counterparts suggested that the pIJ101 TraB function encoded by strain TK23.42 was unable to promote efficient transfer of these linear plasmids. To verify that the observed transfer of pQC179C and pSCON223C from TK23.42 was mediated by pIJ101 TraB, transmission of these circular plasmids from the parental strain TK23, which lacks the pIJ101 tra and korA genes, was also determined; as (Qin et al., 2003) . Telomere sequences are derived from the S. lividans chromosome (Chr) and are represented by the portion of each plasmid map extending from the tip of the arrowhead to the nearby small horizontal line. Each TP is designated by a filled circle. The position and orientation of the tsr1 and melc 2 primers are indicated by the small arrows in (a). clt, minimal cis-acting locus of transfer derived from S. lividans plasmid pIJ101; tsr, thiostrepton-resistance gene; aadA, spectinomycin/streptomycin adenylyltransferase gene; melC, melanin biosynthesis gene; pSLA2, replication and stability region of Streptomyces rochei linear plasmid pSLA2; pSP72, replication and stability region of the E. coli cloning vector pSP72.
expected, no transfer of pQC179C and pSCON223C was seen from strain TK23 (Table 2) .
To determine whether pQC179L or pSCON223L could be recovered in linear form following mating from TK23.42, total DNA was isolated from individual transconjugants and treated with exonuclease III or l exonuclease. Following such treatment, linear plasmids display a single l exonuclease-resistant, exonuclease III-sensitive band on agarose gels (Hirochika & Sakaguchi, 1982) ; meanwhile circular molecules were found here to show mainly an exonuclease III-resistant, l exonuclease-resistant CCC form. As indicated by the representative profile in Fig. 2(a) , every transconjugant examined showed evidence of the CCC form of the donor plasmid with no evidence of the linear form that was present in donor cells; thus, pQC179L or pSCON223L derivatives isolated from transconjugants always appeared to be in the circular configuration.
As the presence of pHYG1 in transconjugants made interpretation of these results somewhat tenuous, transconjugant plasmid DNA isolated by the alkaline lysis method was sequenced using a primer (designated tsr1; see Methods), which is specific for the 39 end of the tsr gene and oriented toward the nearby telomere sequence on pQC179/pSCON223 plasmids as shown in Fig. 1(a) . Of the 15 individual transconjugants analysed (i.e. twelve from nine independent pQC179L or pSCON223L matings and three from three separate pQC179C or pSCON223C matings), DNA sequencing extended into the melC gene in every case (data not shown), which indicated that the linear molecules had circularized (Fig. 1) . Additionally, of the 12 plasmids derived from either pSCON223L or pQC179L, one retained intact telomeres, seven others retained a partial telomere region ranging from~50 bp tõ 150 bp, while the remaining four had lost all telomere sequences. Total loss of telomeres was also observed for two of the plasmids derived from either pQC179C or pSCON223C, while the other one remained intact. pSCON223L does transfer in linear form from S. lividans strain JW1
As compared to the results for strain TK23.42, transfer frequencies for pQC179L and pSCON223L dramatically improved when the donor was S. lividans JW1 (Table 2) , which in addition to the pIJ101 tra and korA genes, also contains the autonomous linear plasmid SLP2. Transconjugants from independent matings were examined as before by isolation of total DNA and treatment with exonuclease III and l exonuclease. For the pQC179L matings, two out of eight transconjugants appeared to contain circularized versions of pQC179, while neither circular nor linear forms of pQC179 were detected for the other six transconjugants. The latter effect could result from recombination between the identical terminal sequences of pQC179 and SLP2 such that a composite molecule of some form would be created. For the pSCON223L matings, six out of eight transconjugants contained linear pSCON223L, while the other two appeared to contain a circular version of this plasmid. Fig.  2(b) shows representative transconjugant isolates from this analysis: isolate 179.1, which showed neither circular nor linear forms of pQC179; isolate 179.2, which appeared to contain pQC179 in a circular form; isolate 223.3, which appeared to contain pSCON223L; and isolate 223.4, which also showed evidence of pSCON223L, but at an apparently lower copy number than 223.3.
To further examine the status of plasmids pQC179 or pSCON223 in these representative transconjugants, their undigested total DNA was analysed by PFGE (Fig. 3a) and subsequent Southern blotting using a pQC179/pSCON223-specific tsr gene probe (Fig. 3b) . All transconjugant isolates appeared to contain SLP2 or some derivative thereof (Fig.  3a) . Additionally, autonomous pQC179 plasmids were confirmed to be absent in isolate 179.1, though pQC179-specific sequences were associated with SLP2 (Fig. 3b, lane  1) . Since there was no evidence of recombination between pQC179L and SLP2 in the original non-mating donor strain, it is possible this event occurred during transfer. This scenario would be similar to a previous study in which homologous recombination between the conjugative Streptomyces plasmid SCP2* and a non-conjugative replicon during mating led to the formation of a transmissible cointegrate structure (Xiao et al., 1994) . Meanwhile, a circular version of pQC179 was confirmed here for isolate 179.2 (Fig. 3b, lane 2) , while the presence of pSCON223L was confirmed for both isolates 223.3 and 223.4 (Fig. 3b,  lanes 3 and 4 respectively) . A larger apparently cointegrate SLP2/pSCON223 molecule was also identified in the latter transconjugant. Taken together, the results suggest that pSCON223L (and probably pQC179L also) can be Using the indicated S. lividans donor strains and plasmids and TK23(pHYG1) as the recipient, matings were performed and quantified as described by Pettis & Cohen (1994 transferred in linear form from strain JW1 at frequencies approximately equivalent to that seen for pSCON223C (and pQC179C) from strain TK23.42. Following transfer from JW1, pSCON223L can then be recovered as an autonomous linear molecule from transconjugants (e.g. isolates 223.3 and 223.4).
Linear pQC179 derivatives do transfer in linear form from strains containing only SLP2
The enhanced transfer rates of pQC179L and pSCON223L from strain JW1 could be the result of the pIJ101 TraB function working in concert with one or more ancillary functions provided by SLP2 (e.g. ttrA) and/or simply by mobilization of these plasmids via the SLP2 conjugation system itself. In either case, given that the ttrA gene was previously shown to be important for efficient SLP2 transfer (Huang et al., 2003) , its potential role in the transfer of linear pQC179/pSCON223 molecules from strain JW1 was next investigated. Specifically, transfer of the spectinomycin/ streptomycin-resistant pQC179 derivative pSCON335L as well as its clt + derivative pSCON346L (Fig. 1c) was assessed from donor strains similar to JW1, except that they were deleted for the SLP2 ttrA gene (JW50), the chromosomal ttrA gene (JW10), or both (JW11). The clt + derivative was included here since the 70-fold difference in transfer frequency of pSCON223L versus pQC179L from strain JW1 (Table 2 ) raised the possibility that the presence of clt might be affecting transfer frequency. As shown in Table 3 , plasmids pSCON335L and pSCON346L transferred at high, yet comparable frequencies from strains JW10, JW11, and JW50, which indicated that neither the loss of ttrA nor the presence of clt appeared to affect transmission of these plasmids from these strains. Fig. 2 . Exonuclease III and l exonuclease analyses of total DNA from transconjugants. Mating assays were performed as described by Pettis & Cohen (1994) and total DNA was isolated from individual transconjugant isolates as indicated in Methods. For each transconjugant, a 2 mg aliquot of DNA undigested (U), treated with either exonuclease III (III) or l exonuclease (l) as described by Qin et al. (2003) was electrophoresed on a 0.7 % agarose gel containing ethidium bromide at 45 V for 4 h. Gels were then visualized under UV light and a digital image was recorded. (a) The donor strain was TK23.42(pSCON223L) and the recipient was TK23(pHYG1). Shown is an example of pSCON223 observed as circular in transconjugants (CT). Plasmids pSCON223L in the donor (LD), pSCON223C in the donor (CD) and undigested pHYG1 isolated from recipient cells were included as controls. Pertinent CCC and OC plasmid forms are as indicated. The 1 kb plus DNA ladder (Invitrogen) was used as a size marker (M). (b) The donor strain was JW1(pQC179L) or JW1(pSCON223L) and the recipient was TK23(pHYG1). Representative transconjugant isolates derived from the mating involving JW1(pQC179L) were 179.1 and 179.2, while isolates derived from the mating involving JW1(pSCON223L) were 223.3 and 223.4. Based on subsequent PFGE analysis (see text for details), the slowest migrating pQC179 band for isolate 179.2 is predicted to be a mixture of OC and randomly linearized versions of the circularized pQC179 plasmid (OC species should be sensitive to exonuclease III and resistant to l exonuclease). Undigested plasmid pHYG1 was included as a control. The 1 kb plus DNA ladder was used as a size marker (M).
To determine directly whether SLP2 conjugation functions alone can efficiently mobilize linear pQC179/pSCON223 plasmids, transfer of pSCON223L from S. lividans strain 1326 was measured. Strain 1326 is the parent of JW1, and contains SLP2 (as well as the uncharacterized conjugative element SLP3) (Kieser et al., 2000) but lacks chromosomal copies of the pIJ101 tra and korA genes. As shown in Table  4 , the transfer frequency of pSCON223L from strain 1326 was within a few fold of its transfer frequency from JW1 and was nevertheless approximately three orders of magnitude greater than its rate of transfer from strain TK23.42 (Table 2) . In an additional relevant mating, plasmid pSCON346L was found to transfer at a high frequency from donor strain 98-50 (Table 4 ). This strain is the parent of JW50, and contains SLP2 with its ttrA gene deleted, but lacks SLP3 as well as chromosomal copies of the pIJ101 tra and korA genes. Upon examination of transconjugants from the latter mating by PFGE and Southern blotting using an aadA gene probe, linear pSCON346 molecules were readily identified (e.g. isolate 346.1) (Fig. 4a, b, lanes 1) .
Evidence of circularization of pSCON223L in the donor strain TK23.42
The results here for donor strain TK23.42 versus SLP2-containing donors suggested that TraB(pIJ101) is unable to effectively transfer linear plasmids and that relatively rare circularization of linear plasmids such as pSCON223L in Fig. 3 . PFGE and Southern blot analysis to determine configuration of plasmid pQC179 or pSCON223 following transfer from strain JW1. (a) PFGE analysis. Following mating of the donor strain JW1(pQC179L) or JW1(pSCON223L) and the recipient TK23(pHYG1), agarose plugs containing mycelia of individual transconjugant isolates were prepared and PFGE of undigested genomic DNA was performed all as described by Kers et al. (2005) , except using the run parameters outlined in Methods. JW1(pQC179L) and JW1(pSCON223L) were included as linear donor (LD) controls. The low-range PFG marker (New England Biolabs) was used as a size marker (M). The migration positions of linear plasmids SLP2, pQC179L and pSCON223L are as indicated. Lanes: 1, isolate 179.1; 2, isolate 179.2; 3, isolate 223.3; 4, isolate 223.4. (b) Southern blot analysis. The gel in (a) was subjected to Southern blotting using a 32 P-labelled tsr gene probe and resulting bands were visualized by autoradiography. The circularized version of pQC179 in isolate 179.2 appears to be represented by CCC (fastest migrating), OC (slowest migrating) and randomly linearized (i.e. not true pQC179L) forms. The relative positions of the 48.5 kb and 9.42 kb bands of the size marker are shown. donors may be a prerequisite for subsequent transfer by TraB(pIJ101). To examine whether such circularization indeed occurs, a TK23.42(pSCON223L) donor (Fig. 5a ) was plated either alone on the medium used for conjugations or mixed with TK23(pHYG1) recipient spores. Following one life cycle, spores from mating patches were quantified as usual in order to verify the characteristic low transfer frequency of pSCON223L from TK23.42 (data not shown); meanwhile, TK23.42(pSCON223L) spores collected from non-mating patches were inoculated into YEME broth containing thiostrepton, and genomic DNA was subsequently isolated from the resulting cultures and used as template in PCRs that included primers tsr1 and melC2 (Fig.  1a) . A major amplified product of~0.4 kb (Fig. 5b) , which was potentially indicative of circularization, was cloned and the inserts from multiple clones were sequenced. In every case, the sequencing results indicated that the amplified region corresponded to relevant portions of the tsr and melC genes, with no evidence of intervening telomere sequences (data not shown).
As a separate test for circularization in donors, genomic DNA for TK23.42(pSCON223L) was treated extensively with exonuclease III to eliminate linear pSCON223L (as judged by gel electrophoresis) and this mixture was then used to transform strain TK23 to thiostrepton resistance. Of the seven transformants obtained by this procedure, four were analysed further by miniprep DNA isolation and subsequent gel electrophoresis of recovered plasmids. In all cases examined, the undigested plasmids showed multiple bands (data not shown), including a faster-migrating species that approximated the CCC form of pSCON223 that was always seen in transconjugants from matings involving the TK23.42 donor (e.g. Fig. 2a ).
DISCUSSION
For the S. lividans donor strain TK23.42, the chromosomally inserted tra gene in conjunction with the plasmidborne clt locus, both of pIJ101 origin, has been shown to promote efficient transfer of both pIJ101 and non-cognate transfer-defective circular replicons (Ducote et al., 2000; Pettis & Cohen, 1994) . All other putative functions required for efficient circular plasmid transfer from this strain must be provided by the host chromosome. Here, we have shown that under mating conditions resulting in efficient TraB-mediated transfer of circular pQC179 or pSCON223 from TK23.42, exceedingly low transfer rates of linear versions of these plasmids were seen, and transferred plasmids were then recovered only in circular form in transconjugants. In the latter case, such transfers may have been entirely dependent on the relatively rare circularization of linear plasmids observed in donors. Meanwhile, efficient transfer of pSCON223L or pSCON346L was seen from donor strains that included SLP2, and these plasmids were readily recoverable as linear molecules from transconjugants following mating. These data indicate that the minimum functions needed for efficient transfer of circular plasmids were insufficient for transfer of linear versions of these same plasmids. This implies that the mechanisms of circular versus linear DNA transfer in streptomycetes must differ in some substantial way(s).
In a study of chromosomal recombinants following plasmid-mediated interspecies conjugation, it was concluded that linear plasmids mediate transfer of the host chromosome beginning at one end (with complete transfer usually occurring), while circular plasmids mediate transfer beginning from an internal position, with transfer extend- *Transfer frequency was determined as described for Table 2 . Mean±SD of four independent matings are shown. ing to one end or the other only occasionally (Wang et al., 1999) . Thus, while the presence of SpoIIIE/FtsK-related TraB functions for both circular and linear Streptomyces plasmids may indicate that the principle of dsDNA transfer is conserved, the exact mechanisms of circular versus linear plasmid-mediated transfer may differ in other respects (e.g. where the TraB translocase interacts initially with the DNA molecule to begin the transfer process). Another intriguing question remaining to be answered is whether a cis-acting function analogous to clt is required for efficient linear plasmid-mediated DNA transfer.
Interestingly, conjugation systems of linear plasmids have been shown to promote transfer of circular plasmid replicons (Xu et al., 2006; Zotchev & Schrempf, 1994) . Here, however, the reverse situation -conjugation functions of a circular plasmid mediating transfer of a linear plasmid replicon -was not observed. Aside from the potential mechanistic differences with respect to TraB and clt functions as discussed in the previous paragraph, an additional relevant factor may be that, for reasons still unclear, transfer of linear DNA in streptomycetes appears to require more functions than transfer of circular DNA molecules. Both linear chromosomes and linear plasmids (e.g. SLP2, SCP1) have been shown to encode ttrA helicaselike genes (Bentley et al., 2002; Huang et al., 2003) , and efficient transfer of the S. lividans chromosome and plasmid SLP2 was previously shown to be dependent on ttrA (Huang et al., 2003) . Although ttrA did not appear to be required for efficient transfer of the linear plasmids used in our study, SLP2 is known to encode additional functions (e.g. a lytic transglycosylase, two cell membrane proteins, and an ATP-binding protein) (Huang et al., 2003; Xu et al., 2006) , which also appear to be involved in conjugal DNA transfer (Xu et al., 2006) . Perhaps the presence of one or more of these functions was required for effective transfer of linear pQC179 derivative plasmids here.
We speculate that the relatively rare circularization of linear plasmids observed here in donor cells is the result of some genetic instability associated with the linear molecules, a situation that is reminiscent of Streptomyces chromosomes themselves (Chen et al., 2002; Volff & Altenbuchner, 1998) . Alignment of homologous TIR sequences present at the two ends of the linear plasmids (e.g. in a partially overlapping circular-like configuration) with subsequent single crossover between them could, for example, generate circular derivatives. The circularized derivatives formed would then be capable of being transferred intercellularly during mating by the pIJ101 transfer apparatus. It is not known to what extent the likely high copy number of the pQC179 derivatives used here (Qin et al., 2003) may have influenced their frequency of circularization and/or eventual transfer. Judging from our sequence analysis, subsequent deletion of remaining TIR sequences in these circularized derivatives probably also sometimes occurred, which is consistent with the deletion of telomeric sequences also observed for the circular plasmids pQC179C and pSCON223C. Overall, these various deletion events appear to resemble those which occurred following initial artificial circularization of the S. lividans chromosome (Chen et al., 2002; Lin & Chen, 1997) .
The unexpectedly high transfer frequency for pQC179C from strain TK23.42, which approximated the frequency seen for pSCON223C, indicated that certain unidentified sequences within pQC179C can provide near, or perhaps complete, complementation of the pIJ101 clt function. Various transfer-defective versions of pIJ101 or SCP2* plasmids lacking clt(pIJ101) have been examined using this same TraB(pIJ101) mating system and they typically transfer at frequencies two to three orders of magnitude below that seen for clt + derivatives (Ducote et al., 2000; Pettis & Cohen, 1994; Pettis & Prakash, 1999) . This includes composite replicons involving the entire E. colibased cloning vector pSP72, which was also used in construction of pQC179C (Qin et al., 2003) . It seems likely therefore that the complementing sequences reside within Aliquots of genomic DNA from this donor were treated with exonuclease III (III) or l exonuclease (l), or were left untreated (U), and were then subjected to gel electrophoresis all as described in the legend to Fig. 2 . The position of plasmid pSCON223L in the donor (LD) is indicated. (b) PCR amplification of a fragment indicative of circularization. Following growth for one life cycle under non-mating conditions, genomic DNA was isolated from broth cultures of the donor strain and was used as template in PCRs that included primers tsr1 and melC2 (Fig. 1a) . PCR products were visualized by electrophoresis on 1 % agarose gels containing ethidium bromide. The 1 kb plus DNA ladder was used as a size marker (M) and the 0.4 kb fragment of the ladder is highlighted. The results in lanes 1 and 2 are derived from PCRs involving genomic DNA corresponding to two independent nonmating spore patches of the donor.
either the cloned pSLA2 replication and stability region or the cloned chromosomal telomeres on pQC179C.
The minimal pIJ101 clt locus is composed of only 54 bp and consists of a single inverted repeat region along with three adjacent small direct repeats. Deletion analysis has demonstrated that sequences within the inverted repeat appear to be the most critical for clt function (Ducote et al., 2000) . Additionally, evidence of intrinsic curvature within the locus raises the possibility that secondary structuring of clt sequences may be important for its function (Ducote et al., 2000) . Although we found no sequences exactly matching clt within the composite pQC179C sequence, it is interesting to note that the inverted repeat region of clt does show some similarity to the palindromic TIR sequences of the S. lividans chromosomal telomeres (data not shown). Experiments are under way to determine the exact sequences present in pQC179C that appear to be complementing the pIJ101 clt transfer function.
